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This Day in Truman History, June 14, 1950
President Truman Proclaims Official National Flag Day
Flag Day itself—the anniversary of
the official adoption of the U.S. Flag
in 1777—had been celebrated in an
unofficial capacity on and off long
before 1950. Woodrow Wilson may
have started the modern observance of the holiday in his 1916
proclamation, in which he called it
"a day upon which we should direct
our minds… to thoughts of the ideals and principles of which we have Junior Flag Wardens of San Marino, Los Angeles
sought to make our great Govern- County, California
ment the embodiment." During World War II in particular, Flag Day took
on a new significance. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, in his Flag Day proclamation of 1944, called upon Americans to "display our flag proudly,
knowing that it symbolizes the strong and constructive ideals—the democratic ideals—which we oppose to the evil of our enemies. President
Truman expressed similar sentiments in his 1945 proclamation of the holiday: "As we press forward to final victory, we are strengthened with the
knowledge that for millions of people in other lands as well; as in our
own our Flag is a living token of human integrity and freedom."
Despite its de facto acceptance as a holiday, however, Flag Day was
still ultimately unofficial, proclaimed only by the President and thus subject to the whims of each individual community. In the summer session
of the 1949 Congress, however, the House and the Senate agreed to
H.J. Res. 170, a joint resolution officially recognizing June 14 of each
year as Flag Day and "authoriz[ing] and request[ing]" the president to
issue an annual proclamation informing the American people of the
occasion. By throwing their support behind the holiday, Congress legitimated it and made it a truly national holiday. Truman made his first announcement of Flag Day as approved by Congress on May 27, 1950.
Harry Truman was particularly fond of Flag Day, in part because on
June 14, 1905, he enlisted in the Missouri National Guard, an experience
which would be of little significance at first but would change his life
more than a decade later when he went to serve in the First World War.
Truman also presided over the 175th anniversary of
Flag Day in 1952, and in his proclamation of that
year, in the midst of the Korean War, he reminded
the public that the freedom the flag stood for had
two elements: "I also urge all our citizens to give
special thought on Flag Day not only to their many
rights and privileges but also to their duties and responsibilities under the national ensign…".
Read more about flag day http://www.usflag.org/

Pancake Breakfast Saturday, June 18, 10 AM, $6.00 at the door
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3rd Friday Art Walk
We are entering into our sixth summer of the
3rd Friday Art Walks. We are looking for
more artists and unique vendors to introduce their goods to the public! We are looking for artists of many varieties - assemblage
artists, antique dealers, crafters, jewelry artists, farmers with fresh produce and/or
plants, painters, steampunk artists, yard art
artists, and art welders, to mention a few.
We will be here each 3rd weekend, June 17
- 19, July 15 - 16, August 19 -20, September
16 - 17, and October 21 - 22, November 18 19, along with our regular 3rd Friday event,
3:00 PM - 9:00 PM. We will allow you to come
back on Saturdays 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM on 3rd
-Saturdays, with no additional charge.
Please go to www.englewoodstation.com
to find out terms & additional information, or
contact Kara at Three Trails Trading Post.

Three Trails Trading Post & Artisan Gallery

This Lampwork class is for kids 12 years old
and up. Here is the list of scheduled lampwork (glass bead making) classes for this
summer.
June 18
1 PM Glass Bead Making
July 16
Part 1 4 hours
$65.00
Aug 20
June 19
2 PM Glass Bead Making
July 17
Part 2 4 hours
$65.00
Aug 21
Call to sign up. If these times are not convenient, we can try to book a class for you
that is. Intermediate and advanced glass
classes are available to book as well!
www.3trailstradingpost.com
816-252-5622

Green Dog Gallery Happenings
Deborah Wallen is the Green Dog artist of
the month. Please read the Artist Spotlight
on page 5 to find out more information
about her.
In coordination with other businesses in the
area, the Green Dog presents music three
months this summer for their summer music
series. 3rd Friday, in July, Joe Martin and his
12 Strings from Lawrence, KS. Will be featured. Joe is an acoustic twelve string guitarist and blues singer.
On September 16 The Brass Tacks from Kansas City, will be performing. They play original music and some cool covers.
Make your plans now to see all the acts. Always free parking including the large lot in
the back of the Green Dog building.
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Puppetry Arts Institute
11025 E Winner Rd., Indep., MO
816--833816
833-9777 www.hazelle.org

On Saturday, July 9, will show the Comedy
Showwith Mr. Puppet, Performed by Bob Abd o u ,
V e n t r i l o q u i s t
.
Call 816-833-9777 to make your reservations
for this popular show or any of our events.
During our 3rd Friday Art Walk June 17 and
July 15, we will be entertaining with Family
IMPROV Theater. Families will be able to improvise their own shows with help from professional puppeteers. Groups are invited
and welcome. Bring your own puppet or
choose one of the PAI puppets.
E . S . E x p r e s s @ a t t . n e t
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Artist Spotlight
Deborah Wallen, pastel artist, is one of
those people in the world who are different
than the rest of us. She sees colors you and I
do not. She finds beauty in the strangest
places. She is grateful for things often overlooked and she translates her daily pain

into something lovely. Using pure pigment in
the form of pastels her paintings allow you
to see new colors and to be compelled to
feel more and be more grateful. This is the
power of art and the spell Deborah casts.
Deborah has lived in Independence, Missouri most of her life. She loved art and
painting sense early childhood, working
and studying art continually through college. Going on to work for a giftware company designing gifts, ads, catalogs , and
other business documents.
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She went on to work for Tale-A-Visions,
(historical folklorist Jim Two Crows Wallen) as
promotional materials designer, DVD & CD
cover designer, book illustrator and office
manager.
She has always loved art, drawing, painting
and creating art all of her life. When she discovered pastels she found the ultimate medium. Pastels gave her the perfect tools to
explore creative art in the form of different
styles and many different subjects. She loves
florals, landscapes, still life, animals, and portraits, as well as the odd interesting subjects
that she finds. Deborah loves to paint memory still life, where people bring objects or tell
about memories and then she will paint her
version of that event. Painting to Deborah,
mean joy, peace, and fun although it some-

times is hard, frustrating, and a puzzle. Working out the hard part is what makes the ending successful painting the greater source of
joy.
She continued to study, produce, and show
her art. After a few years she found a good
pastel teacher, and found the medium she
loved and would continue to produce to
this day. She has won many awards from
best of show, first places, and others.
She continues to live in Independence
painting and producing art, showing that art
in the Green Dog Gallery. Deborah will be
featured artist at the Green Dog Gallery in
June. Come by and see her work during the
weeks of June and during the Englewood
Station 3rd Friday Art Walk June 17.
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Englewood Station Arts District
Other Businesses West of Print
Mr. D’s Automotive
Northern Blvd United Methodist
Church
HealthStar Chiropractic
Vivilore
Ryan’s Car Care Center
New business
Englewood Church
Opening soon
Maywood Baptist Church
Hawthorne Bed & BreakEnglewood
fast
Theater
Cinda Chapman CPA
Abacus Business Services LLC

Police SubSub-Station
Englewood Café`
Massage Therapy & Art Gallery
Space available 816816-651651-8022

King Fragerance
The Backroom Gallery
and Codies Cafe

Mugs Up Diner

Pottery Art
Live Art Aquatics
Green Dog Art Gallery

Puppetry Arts Institute
Englewood Plaza Barber
La Plaza Restaurant and Market
Kopa Ka Tana
Little Hollywood Boutique

He’s & She’s
Space Available
Miracle Touch Barber &
Beauty salon

Changing Seasons
Presents
A Secret Gardens

Mt. Zion Restoration Church

The Antique Gallery
(opening soon)
Three Trails Trading Post
& Artisan Gallery

Family
Dentistry

Studio Englewood Salon

Home Sweet Home Bakery
and Dee Cee Art Gallery

Other Businesses East of Print
Hill Flowers
Cockerell McIntosh Pediatrics
CarsonCarson-Speaks Chapel

B-Vogue
Salon
& Art Gallery

Where the Arts Live
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Winner Road
from Sterling to Northern
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